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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of this work was focused on supporting natural resource management decision making of the NPS.



How will forest ecosystems and hydrologic processes in the Delaware River 
Basin be affected by climate change and land cover change?
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The need for assessing change climate 
vulnerability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chattanooga reported a 19” precipitation deficit by November 2016 and some parts of Alabama went over 70 days without measurable rainfall. These are exactly the types of conditions we expect climate change to bring to the eastern U.S., higher rainfall variability, increased temperatures, and concomitant changes in ecosystems. In many areas a record breaking event.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a nice Fall photo of the Chimney Tops area in Great Smoky Mountains National Park on the TN side. I grew up in Knoxville, TN and we would frequently picnic near the Chimney Tops. 





Climate change 
vulnerability
• What tools do 

resource managers 
have to plan for 
anticipated climate 
change?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Driven by strong winds, high heat, and low humidity, it started burning north towards Gatlinburg. It eventually burned 17,000 acres, destroying large parts of Gatlinburg, causing multiple deaths, and burning some 10,000 acres of forest in the Park, about 2% of the Park. 
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Glick, P., Stein, B. A., & Edelson, N. A. (2011). Scanning the conservation horizon: a guide to climate change vulnerability 
assessment. National Wildlife Federation, Washington, DC.

Basic elements of climate change 
vulnerability assessments
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Physical climate data (e.g. weather stations, microsensor arrays, gridded GIS products) form the foundation of exposureBiological or ecological data (e.g. experimental manipulation, monitoring, modeling) provide information on sensitivity, potential impact and adaptive capacityWhen considered in the context of exposure, these elements can be used to arrive at assessments of vulnerability for priority resourcesGlick, P., Stein, B. A., & Edelson, N. A. (2011). Scanning the conservation horizon: a guide to climate change vulnerability assessment.Why random forests? Bagging, random feature selection, mitigate overfitting, easy to run, minimal paramaters, partial response curves and variable importance plots help with interpretation



Previous work 
with species 
distribution 
modeling

Jantz P et al. 2016. Potential 
Impacts of Climate Change 
on Vegetation for 
National Parks in the Eastern 
United States, pages 151-173 
in Climate Change 
in Wildlands, Hansen A et al. 
eds



Tree species 
model 
background

• 40 eastern tree 
species

Jantz P et al. 2016. Potential Impacts of Climate 
Change on Vegetation for National Parks in the 
Eastern United States, pages 151-173 in Climate 
Change in Wildlands, Hansen A et al. eds



Species data
• FIA presence/absence

Environmental data
• Climate

• 19 bioclimatic 
variables from 
PRISM precip, min 
and max temp

• Growing degree 
days

• Soils
• pH, % sand, % silt, % 

clay, bulk density, 
depth to bedrock, 
water-holding 
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• Topographic metrics
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• Topographic 
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Presentation Notes
Climate variables were almost always the most important variables



Eastern tree species distribution models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In previous work we modeled 40 species modeled at 800m resolution. However, we only had access to climate variables. Derived hydroclimatic variables were not available. The goal for this project was to integrate hydroclimatic variables to improve our understanding of drivers of spp. distributions and improve scenarios of vulnerability.Jantz, P., Monahan, B., Hansen, A., Rogers, B. M., Zolkos, S., Cormier, T., and Goetz, S. 2016. Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Vegetation for National Parks in the Eastern United States, pages 151-173 in Climate Change in Wildlands: Pioneering Approaches to Science and Management in the Rocky Mountains and Appalachians, edited by Hansen, A., Monahan, B., Olliff, T., and Theobald, D., Island Press (ISBN 161091712X, 9781610917124). pp. 151-173.and Rogers, B. M., Jantz, P., Goetz, S. J., and Theobald, D. M.: Vulnerability of Tree Species to Climate Change in the Appalachian Landscape Conservation Cooperative, pages 212-233 in Climate Change in Wildlands: Pioneering Approaches to Science and Management in the Rocky Mountains and Appalachians, edited by Hansen, A., Monahan, B., Olliff, T., and Theobald, D., Island Press (ISBN 161091712X, 9781610917124).And Rogers, B. M., Jantz, P., & Goetz, S. J. Vulnerability of eastern US tree species to climate change. In press. Global Change Biology.
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Hydroclimatic variables
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Preliminary results
Sugar Maple

Input hydroclimatic variables
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Presentation Notes
“p_pe” is derived by dividing mean annual ppt by mean potential evapotranspiration.Sugar Maple – 318Minimum temperature the most important, then ariditity, followed by mean temp, max potential evap, min ppt, mean ppt, max temp, mean potential evap, max ppt, and min potential evapInterestingly, in Jantz et al. 2016, sugar maple was negatively related to maximum temperature. 
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Eastern Hemlock
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Eastern Hemlock – 261Minimum ppt the most important.In Jantz et al. 2016, was negatively correlated with maximum temperature. Ppt seems more important at 12km.



Preliminary results
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Presentation Notes
Black Hickory – 408Minimum ppt most important, p_pe second. In jantz at al. 2016, warm season precipitation was the most important variable.



Preliminary results
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Presentation Notes
Eastern Hemlock – 261Minimum ppt the most important.In Jantz et al. 2016, was negatively correlated with maximum temperature. Ppt seems more important at 12km.



Initial conclusions
• The water and energy availability variable derived 

from the hydrologic model was consistently 
important in SDMs for four species with widely 
different life histories and current distributions.

• This suggests that more integrative variables could improve 
distribution models that use standard climate or bioclimatic 
variables.

• Loosely coupling hydrologic models with SDMs show 
promise for improving understanding of eastern tree 
species distributions

• This could lead to improved climate vulnerability scenarios 
for conservation and management.



And more questions
• No consensus on main drivers of distributions

• Jantz et al. (2016) report that maximum temperature 
was most frequently selected as the most important 
variable in an assessment of 40 eastern U.S. tree 
species.

• For those same tree species, Iverson et al. (2008), 
reported that growing season precipitation was most 
frequently important.

• Differences could be caused by spatial scale of 
analysis,  response variable (presence-absence vs. 
abundance), and explanatory variable set.



Spatial resolution

20km 800m

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sugar maple distribution model example from Iverson et al. 2008 on the left and Rogers et al. 2018 on the right. 20km vs. 800m 



Maximum 
precipitation 8% 
higher at 800 m 
than at 12 km. 
Mean shows 
almost no 
difference.

Mean : 3.3749
St.Dev : 0.8390
Median : 3.520
Min : 0.5964
Max : 8.0282
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800m resolution 

12km resolution 

Mean Precipitation values using FIA plots for two resolutions of NEX-
DCP30 downscaled climate Projections  for historical year 2000

Mean : 3.3729
St.Dev : 0.8378
Median : 3.5231
Min : 0.6188
Max : 7.4279

Resolution effects on climate 
variables
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Presentation Notes
Projected July temperature (F), 2050, ensemble average.



How will forest ecosystems and hydrologic processes in the Delaware River 
Basin be affected by climate change and land cover change?
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